Callaway steps down

Washington in late May.

Hoskins, becoming Ford's campaign manager, took on a number of tasks to help the Pennsylvania governor win in his home state. He helped build a coalition of voters, including African-American and Jewish voters, who had been neglected by other candidates. He also helped to develop campaign strategy and messaging.

Gubler, N.C. (AP) - Howard "Bo" Callaway steps down as Ford's campaign manager after the Kentucky senator and Southern Baptist minister announced Thursday that he is leaving the presidential race.
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Ford being shadowed by political ghost of Nixon

WASHINGTON (AP) — Three more major American companies, including the giant telecommunications firm International Telephone and Telegraph Corp., are involved in making payments to officials and government officials in foreign countries.

In the case of ITT, General Electric, and Wisconsin Electric Corp., and several Government agencies were made as a result of the failure of U.S. companies to meet their quotas set by the government.

General Electric said it owed over $2 million for foreign business.
BROOKLYN CENTER -- The state legislature winds up Saturday morning of the two-day annual convention of the Winona County Action Council (WINCAC) in downtown Winona.4

Paul Reitschel, standing, outgoing president of the WINCAC, said the 1977-78 convention was the organization's second annual convention Friday night. Reitschel and the board of directors of WINCAC, along with members of WINCAC, met Saturday morning to prepare for the evening's program and to elect new officers for the 1977-78 convention.

Reitschel's presentation to the board included the following: "As you all know, our primary objective is to provide a mechanism through which the public, including the neighborhoods, can reach governmental bodies. We also need to provide a strategy to maintain a good relationship between government and the citizens in the future."

Reitschel said the WINCAC board had developed a plan to hold a meeting for the citizens on the second day of the convention, which would be held in a different building. The meeting would include a presentation on the budget and a question-and-answer session with the board. Reitschel also said the WINCAC board was planning to hold a meeting on the third day of the convention.

Reitschel said the WINCAC board was planning to hold a meeting on the second day of the convention, which would be held in a different building. The meeting would include a presentation on the budget and a question-and-answer session with the board. Reitschel said the WINCAC board was planning to hold a meeting on the third day of the convention.

Reitschel said the WINCAC board was planning to hold a meeting on the second day of the convention, which would be held in a different building. The meeting would include a presentation on the budget and a question-and-answer session with the board. Reitschel said the WINCAC board was planning to hold a meeting on the third day of the convention.

Reitschel said the WINCAC board was planning to hold a meeting on the second day of the convention, which would be held in a different building. The meeting would include a presentation on the budget and a question-and-answer session with the board. Reitschel said the WINCA
**History of Galesville leader traded**

**Usury bill passes Senate**

**It’s no blarney... when money matters you can always "BANK ON" your friends at Winona National Bank!**

We appreciate the opportunity to do business with you! You’ll always find a friendly and experienced, well-educated people to help you at Winona National Bank. We strive to provide every possible banking service... every possible convenience... and to offer you friendly understanding of your problems. Whatever your banking need “bank on” Winona National Bank for competent service.

The bank that helps you get things done.

Your Neighbor

**WINONA NATIONAL AND SAVINGS BANK**
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Phone 451-4120
YOUR DEPOSITS NOW INSURED TO $40,000 BY F.D.I.C.
Humphrey's vulnerabilities

WASHINGTON — Every Tuesday isInauguration Day. This is the day that past presidents are inaugurated again. Humphrey's vulnerability is that he might one day be inaugurated again. This is because he is a sitting president and could therefore be inaugurated again.

Ramsey Clark, who handled Humphrey's legal problems, said that Humphrey has an inside job. He said that Humphrey has an inside job because he is a sitting president and could therefore be inaugurated again.

But the vulnerability is that Humphrey might one day be inaugurated again. This is because he is a sitting president and could therefore be inaugurated again.

William Safire

Letters

Poles should act to get recognition

WASHINGTON — Every Tuesday is Inauguration Day. This is the day that past presidents are inaugurated again. Humphrey's vulnerability is that he might one day be inaugurated again. This is because he is a sitting president and could therefore be inaugurated again.

Ramsey Clark, who handled Humphrey's legal problems, said that Humphrey has an inside job. He said that Humphrey has an inside job because he is a sitting president and could therefore be inaugurated again.

But the vulnerability is that Humphrey might one day be inaugurated again. This is because he is a sitting president and could therefore be inaugurated again.

William Safire

Opinions/Ideas

Making it out of nothing

James J. Kilpatrick

To be sure, the common denominator in all of these reports is that the news media have been picking on all the wrong people. The news media have been picking on all the wrong people because they have been picking on all the wrong people. The news media have been picking on all the wrong people because they have been picking on all the wrong people.

It is true that the news media have been picking on all the wrong people. The news media have been picking on all the wrong people because they have been picking on all the wrong people.

But the news media have been picking on all the wrong people because they have been picking on all the wrong people. The news media have been picking on all the wrong people because they have been picking on all the wrong people.

 Owners, players, money

Tom Wicker

The tests are three:

1. Are the players too weak to stand up against the owners?
2. Are the owners too weak to stand up against the players?
3. Are the players too strong to stand up against the owners?
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Group living experiment: sharing equals fun, economy

By VENICECK
Area Editor

SUBMITTED
By Correspondent

ETTRICK, Wis. — Five persons, working on an experimental group farm in an area farm — three women and two men — claim ecologically and economically they have a good living.

Sharon Hardy, Wade Briand, Marilyn Kampa and Marilyn Linder, along with Marion Elzey, author of "Sage and Treasure," are conducting an experiment in group living in Trempealeau County, and, from right, Wade Briand, Sharon Hardy, Bill Patrick, Don Kintner St. Winona, who visits his wife, Sharon, at the farm on weekends; Marilyn Kampa and Marilyn Linder. Another member of the group, Margaret Rzeczycki, is not pictured. (Glen Ey Photo by VJ Elnicki)

In this shop in the barn, Marilyn Kampa, who makes fashion jewelry, uses tools of the trade to form necklaces from silver and semi-precious stones obtained from Arizona.

The good life

Conducting an experiment in group living on a 10-acre farm in Trempealeau County, and, from left, Wade Briand, Sharon Hardy, Bill Patrick, Don Kintner St. Winona, who visits his wife, Sharon, at the farm on weekends; Marilyn Kampa and Marilyn Linder. Another member of the group, Margaret Rzeczycki, is not pictured. (Glen Ey Photo by VJ Elnicki)

Three of the five persons living in the two-story frame house of 12 rooms are about to start a cross-country ski jaunt, accompanied by Hector, their pet and watchdog.

An accomplished potter, Marilyn Kampa, is about to place some pottery in the outdoor kiln for firing. The kiln, which she constructed behind the barn, burns liquid petroleum gas.

Cooper, a heavy-duty Singer sewing machine which originally was used to repair shoes, is on display at the Bank of Minneapolis, which has traveled to nearly 40 locations in the United States to display contemporary crafts as they are being done.
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Winter menus: a challenge

By CAROLYN KOZDROWSKI
Family-Living Editor

Sparking mid-winter menus can be a challenge for any hostess. Trying to find new ideas for meals that are not the usual cookie exchange, potluck or traditional fare can be a struggle. Here are a few tips and ideas for combating the problem:

Lemons. The yellow fruit is full of flavor and can add a pop of color to any dish. Store a cut lemon in a small container with a little water and cover, and it will stay fresh for several days.

Beets. These root vegetables are not only nutritious, but also add a vibrant color to any dish. They can be roasted, steamed, or even used in salads.

Cauliflower. A great source of vitamin C and fiber, cauliflower can be used in a variety of dishes, from soups to salads.

Broccoli. Another nutritious vegetable, broccoli is low in calories and high in fiber. It can be steamed, roasted, or even enjoyed raw.

For more ideas and recipes, visit your local grocery store or check out online resources. A little creativity can go a long way in spicing up your winter menus.

Vegetables often are overlooked

Vegetables are a crucial part of a healthy diet, providing essential nutrients like vitamins and minerals. Yet, many people often overlook the importance of including a variety of vegetables in their meals. Here are a few tips for incorporating more vegetables into your daily diet:

1. Start with a base of vegetables. Whether that's a salad, a stir-fry, or a vegetable soup, using a variety of vegetables as the base of your dish can help ensure you're getting a good dose of nutrients.

2. Experiment with different cooking methods. Roasting, steaming, and sautéing can all bring out different flavors and textures in vegetables.

3. Add vegetables to dishes you already enjoy. For example, if you love pasta, try adding a cup of chopped zucchini or bell peppers to your next bowl.

4. Keep vegetables on hand. Having a variety of vegetables readily available can make it easier to incorporate them into your meals.

5. Get creative with sauces. A simple tomato sauce or a creamy Alfredo can add flavor and nutrition to a meal.

For even more ideas and recipes, visit your local grocery store or check out online resources. A little creativity can go a long way in spicing up your winter menus.

SCHILLES CHEESE LOG

1 lb. cream cheese, softened
細砂糖 4 1/2 c. shredded cheddar cheese
2/3 c. sour cream
1 1/2 c. crushed pineapple, drained
1/2 c. chopped nuts

Beat cream cheese until smooth. Add sugar, sour cream, pineapple and nuts. Mix well. Spread in greased 8" x 8" baking pan. Bake at 350 degrees for 30 minutes. Serve cold.

ESSENTIALS

The following items are essential for cooking with wine:

- A good quality wine
- A wine bottle opener
- A wine glass
- A wine decanter

Make sure you have these items on hand before you start cooking with wine. A little preparation can go a long way in enhancing your meal.

CHEESY CORN SPREAD

1 10-oz. pkg. frozen corn, thawed
1 c. shredded cheddar cheese
1/2 c. sour cream
1/4 c. mayonnaise
1/4 c. melted butter

Boil corn in salted water until tender. Drain and mash. Add cheese, sour cream, mayonnaise and butter. Mix well. Spread on bread or crackers. Great served with crackers or as a dip.

For more ideas and recipes, visit your local grocery store or check out online resources. A little creativity can go a long way in spicing up your winter menus.

SHERRY CHOCOLATE PUDDING

1 pkg. hot chocolate mix
2 c. milk
1 1/2 c. sugar
1 1/2 c. water
1/2 c. butter
1/2 c. flour
1/2 c. chocolate chips
1/2 c. pecans
1/2 c. raisins
1/2 c. chopped nuts

Mix hot chocolate mix with water and milk. Add sugar and butter. Stir until smooth. Add flour, chocolate chips, pecans, raisins and nuts. Pour into a greased 9" x 13" baking pan. Bake at 350 degrees for 30 minutes. Serve warm.

For more ideas and recipes, visit your local grocery store or check out online resources. A little creativity can go a long way in spicing up your winter menus.

Wine makes the simple exciting

From appetizers to desserts, wine enhances the flavors of many dishes. Here are a few ideas for incorporating wine into your meals:

1. Use wine as a cooking ingredient. Wine can add depth and complexity to the flavors of a dish. Consider using wine in soups, sauces, and even in desserts.

2. Choose the right wine for the right dish. Pairing the right wine with the right food can enhance the overall dining experience. For example, a full-bodied red wine pairs well with rich, meaty dishes, while a crisp white wine pairs well with lighter dishes.

3. Experiment with different wines. Don't be afraid to try new wines. Each variety has its own unique characteristics and can add a new flavor dimension to your dishes.

4. Serve wine with your meals. Consider serving wine with appetizers, meals, or even desserts. A glass of wine can help elevate the overall experience.

For more ideas and recipes, visit your local grocery store or check out online resources. A little creativity can go a long way in spicing up your winter menus.

Now-Nifty tee-shirts (some of the niftiest by Oak Hill)

Soft little teeshirts to dress up or down. With all kinds of items—like bright bands of color—or loose here 'n there.

For one ... or two

For more ideas and recipes, visit your local grocery store or check out online resources. A little creativity can go a long way in spicing up your winter menus.

Mrs. Dorese Olson of the American Dairy Association was one of several members of the Oak Hill team who participated in the food fair sponsored by the county extension offices of the Southeast District.

CHEESY CORN SPREAD

1/4 c. mayonnaise
1/2 c. sour cream
1/2 c. shredded cheddar cheese
1/2 c. crushed pineapple
1/2 c. chopped nuts

Mix all ingredients together. Serve with crackers or bread. Great for parties or gatherings.

For more ideas and recipes, visit your local grocery store or check out online resources. A little creativity can go a long way in spicing up your winter menus.
OPEN: Sun. 1 to 5 Mon. & Fri. 9 to 9 Other Weekdays 9 to 5

Mr. and Mrs. Prondzinski
Mr. and Mrs. Prondzinski (Paul Prondzinski) are at home in Fort Bragg, N.C. Following their February wedding at Lake County Church, Eustis, Mr. and Mrs. Prondzinski (Paul Prondzinski) moved to Fort Bragg, where he served in the U.S. Army. The bridegroom was employed by Cly-Mar Bowl, Eustis. The couple has settled in Eustis, where they plan to serve with the U.S. Army.

Dear Abby:

DEAR ABBY: What has happened to good manners? My hip replacement has made a lovely large home, and we live in it today, but our friends do not know the meaning of the word "reciprocate." We've had elegant dinner parties, small teas, dinners, and all the formalities, but we've never invited new neighbors. Why?

We're tired of inviting their friends and having always our invitations rejected, but we are not sure if it's because we aren't invited to entertaining the way we do, or will be invited to entertain an invited-for coffee and cake. After all, it's the people, not the refinements, that make the party.

LEFT OUT IN L.A.

DEAR LEFT OUT: We are, and defend who we are, but our invitations are always our invitations, and not reciprocated. If that is what makes them not invited, that is all we do, but we are invited, not invited to entertain you. We will be invited to entertaining, you will be invited to entertaining.

CST Orchestra to give concert

The College of Saint Teresa Orchestra will present a concert March 13 (1 p.m.) in all the college auditorium.

Concert selections will include Mozart's Divertimento, Tchaikovsky's "1812 Overture," "1 of New Orleans," "Chorale" and "Serenade to "Noon, Noon." Members of the quintet are Heather Walsh, Northfield, Ill., oboe; Katherine Hurley, LaSalle, Ill., oboe; Patricia Gersoli, Lockport, Ill., French horn; and Sharon Brandolino, Lockport, Ill., bassoon.

Menuetto and Molto Allegro from "Symphony 41," the "Movement for Orchestra" by Nelhybel and Reed's "Concerto Grosso," and the "Rondo," by Haydn. The concert will be given March 21 at 3:30 p.m. at the college auditorium.

Mrs. the quintet are Heather Walsh, Northfield, Ill., oboe; Katherine Hurley, LaSalle, Ill., oboe; Patricia Gersoli, Lockport, Ill., French horn; and Sharon Brandolino, Lockport, Ill., bassoon.
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Mrs. the quintet are Heather Walsh, Northfield, Ill., oboe; Katherine Hurley, LaSalle, Ill., oboe; Patricia Gersoli, Lockport, Ill., French horn; and Sharon Brandolino, Lockport, Ill., bassoon.

Menuetto and Molto Allegro from "Symphony 41," the "Movement for Orchestra" by Nelhybel and Reed's "Concerto Grosso," and the "Rondo," by Haydn. The concert will be given March 21 at 3:30 p.m. at the college auditorium.

Mrs. the quintet are Heather Walsh, Northfield, Ill., oboe; Katherine Hurley, LaSalle, Ill., oboe; Patricia Gersoli, Lockport, Ill., French horn; and Sharon Brandolino, Lockport, Ill., bassoon.

Menuetto and Molto Allegro from "Symphony 41," the "Movement for Orchestra" by Nelhybel and Reed's "Concerto Grosso," and the "Rondo," by Haydn. The concert will be given March 21 at 3:30 p.m. at the college auditorium.

Mrs. the quintet are Heather Walsh, Northfield, Ill., oboe; Katherine Hurley, LaSalle, Ill., oboe; Patricia Gersoli, Lockport, Ill., French horn; and Sharon Brandolino, Lockport, Ill., bassoon.
Fountain City, Wis.—Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kamrowski, Fountain City, Wis., announce the engagement of their daughter, Patricia Ann, to John Starkey, son of Mrs. Patricia Starkey, Sturgis, Ky. An April 3 wedding at Fountain City is planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Doyle, Rochester, N.Y., announce the engagement of their daughter, Kathleen Breuer, to Gary Kiefer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kiefer Sr., Winona. A May 8 wedding at St. Edward’s Catholic Church, Austin, is planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Anton Bos, Austin, announce the engagement of their daughter, Demi, to Peter Conway, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Conway, Lanesboro. An Aug. 7 wedding is planned.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Knief, St. Paul, announce the engagement of their daughter, Marilyn, to Ross Bens, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bens, Faribault. A July 15 wedding is planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence C. Spaag, Winona, announce the engagement of their daughter, Sarah, to Gordon Benzer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin J. Denzer Sr., Rollingstone. Miss Spaag is employed by Asco Inc. Her fiancé is employed by the City of Winona. A May 28 wedding is planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles St. Mane, Lanesboro, announce the engagement of their daughter, Denise, to Peter Conway, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Conway, Lanesboro. Miss St. Mane is employed by the Rochester State Hospital. Her fiancé is a student at St. Olaf. A June 5 wedding is planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Gjens, Spring Grove, Wis., announce the engagement of their daughter, Carol, to Gordon Ziemer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ziemer, Winona. A May 22 wedding is planned.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kilgore, Altoona, announce the engagement of their daughter, Marcella, to Robert Schott, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schott, Webster City, Iowa. A July 2 wedding is planned.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kell, Missoula, Mont., announce the engagement of their daughter, Andrea, to John Wruble, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Wruble. A July 2 wedding is planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Kragt, Lanesboro, announce the engagement of their daughter, Elizabeth, to Brandon Reynolds, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Reynolds, Lanesboro. A July 3 wedding is planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Dena Wood, Rochester, Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter, Karen, to Gary Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, Faribault. A July 10 wedding is planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin J. Denzer Sr., Rollingstone, announce the engagement of their daughter, Ann, to Adrian K. Virnig Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Virnig Sr., Lewiston, Minn. A May 8 wedding is planned at Cassville.

Miss Mavis Evelyn Schossow*, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schwarzhoff, Galesville, Wis., is announced by the engagement of their daughter, Winona Senior High School and Winona State University. Her fiancé is a graduate of Gale-Ettrick High School and the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse. A June 5 wedding is planned.

Miss Mavis Evelyn Schossow is a graduate of Winona Senior High School and Winona State University. Miss Schossow is a graduate of Winona Senior High School and Winona State University. Her fiancé is a graduate of Gale-Ettrick High School and the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse. A June 5 wedding is planned.

Miss Mavis Evelyn Schossow is a graduate of Winona Senior High School and Winona State University. Her fiancé is a graduate of Gale-Ettrick High School and the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse. A June 5 wedding is planned.

Miss Mavis Evelyn Schossow is a graduate of Winona Senior High School and Winona State University. Her fiancé is a graduate of Gale-Ettrick High School and the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse. A June 5 wedding is planned.

Miss Mavis Evelyn Schossow is a graduate of Winona Senior High School and Winona State University. Her fiancé is a graduate of Gale-Ettrick High School and the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse. A June 5 wedding is planned.
**Girl Scouts**

**MOEHL, Mrs. (Emma)**

**Girl Scouts** is proud to announce the celebration of Girl Scout Week with a special event on March 14th. This year, the event will feature a unique craft activity for all ages. Visitors can expect a fun-filled day with games, activities, and special guests. Don't miss out on this exciting event!

Area group: 1026

**Markets & Shops**

**SUNDAY**

**A.** Shopping Stroller

**B.** Shopping Stroller

**C.** Shopping Stroller

**D.** Shopping Stroller

**E.** Shopping Stroller

**F.** Shopping Stroller

**G.** Shopping Stroller

**H.** Shopping Stroller

**I.** Shopping Stroller

**J.** Shopping Stroller

**K.** Shopping Stroller

**L.** Shopping Stroller

**M.** Shopping Stroller

**N.** Shopping Stroller

**O.** Shopping Stroller

**P.** Shopping Stroller

**Q.** Shopping Stroller

**R.** Shopping Stroller

**S.** Shopping Stroller

**T.** Shopping Stroller

**U.** Shopping Stroller

**V.** Shopping Stroller

**W.** Shopping Stroller

**X.** Shopping Stroller

**Y.** Shopping Stroller

**Z.** Shopping Stroller

**IT'S ARMSTRONG CARPET SAVINGS TIME!**

Take your pick of three handsome quality armchairs, and you and your mates say 'Thank you for a job well done! You can be sure that we'll be here tomorrow for a second.'

**SALE**

**ARMSTRONG CARPET**

- **Deep pile: $15.00**
- **Medium pile: $12.00**
- **Shag pile: $10.00**
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**Girl Scouts** is celebrating 100 years of service to young girls. The organization has been a catalyst in the lives of countless girls, providing them with opportunities to learn and grow.
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Concert association to make changes in '76

The Winona Community Concert Association has voted to change its name to the Winona Concert Association. The association will no longer offer scholarships, and the Winona Community Concert Association will focus on presenting concerts by local talent. The new association will continue to offer concerts by local and regional musicians, as well as by international artists. The new name will reflect the association's commitment to bringing concert music to the Winona area.
Vocal ensemble to be featured

The New York Vocal Arts Ensemble will be the featured artists at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the auditorium at St. Mary’s College Center of Community Concerns. The concert is the third in the series of Community Concerts to be presented Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Winona Junior High School Auditorium.

The five-member New York-based ensemble will present a program of traditional English music. The concert will feature sopranos, mezzo-soprano, tenor, and baritone. The program will include works by Thomas Tallis, Orlando Gibbons, John Dowland, Henry Purcell, and Benjamin Britten.

Your horoscope—Jeanie Dixon

For Tuesday, March 15:

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You don’t like to do things the hard way. You prefer to find the easy way out. This is not the time to push yourself. Rest and recuperate. You will feel better after a long day of sleeping and relaxing.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You are flexible in those areas where you are comfortable. Keep your mind open to new ideas. You will benefit from a change in attitudes. You might consider taking a brief vacation. You will enjoy yourself.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21): You are not a good listener. You might consider improving your listening skills. You have a lot to learn from those around you. You might consider taking a course or class in public speaking. You will find it helpful.

CANCER (June 22-July 22): Your career is on the upswing. You might consider taking on a new project. You will find it fulfilling. You could also consider taking on a new responsibility. You will find it rewarding.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You are not interested in charitable work. You might consider getting involved with a new organization. You will find it enjoyable. You might consider taking on a new project. You will find it rewarding.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your home life is being affected by outside circumstances. You might consider making some changes. You will find it helpful.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You could consider taking a few classes. You will find it enjoyable. You might consider taking on a new project. You will find it rewarding.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You could consider taking on a new project. You will find it rewarding. You might consider taking on a new responsibility. You will find it rewarding.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You could consider taking on a new project. You will find it rewarding. You might consider taking on a new responsibility. You will find it rewarding.


AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You could consider taking on a new project. You will find it rewarding. You might consider taking on a new responsibility. You will find it rewarding.


SIMPLE INTEREST LOANS

Installment Loans That Make Sense.

Now You Can Cut The Cost Of Borrowing

Payments are due on the first of each month or the next business day, whichever is sooner.

PAY ONLY ON WHAT YOU OWE—

Ordinary installment loans add the total of the interest charges to your early payments. So if you pay off the loan ahead of time, you end up paying more interest than you need to.

But with our Simple Interest loans, you pay interest only on your outstanding balance. If you pay off the entire loan early, the interest will be saved on an ordinary loan.

Early or short-term payments also reduce your interest charges. Because they reduce your outstanding balance and the interest due on it.

No ordinary loan gives you these two opportunities to cut your interest charges.

Home improvements • Vacation • New Furniture • Whatever Your Plans—See Ron, Rog, John or Jim For Your Simple Interest Installment Loan.

SATURDAY DRIVE-IN BANKING

9 A.M. UNTIL NOON

PH. 452-2810
177 MAIN
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Jazz concert set at SMC

The band's performance is at the SMC Center on March 28 at 8 p.m. The concert will feature soprano and alto saxophonist Linda Hanemus, alto and tenor saxophonist Robert Smith, the band's leader and a bassist and clarinetist. The show will feature a selection of works by Darius Milhaud, George Gershwin, and other composers.

Open house showered

MOMEL, (Hone, Specials)—Mrs. Diane Bevington will be honored at an open house bridge shower by members of the New York State section of the Delta Gamma Church. Friends and relatives are invited to attend. No invitations are sent.

Portraits of Distinction

All That's Visual and Unusual in Photography

• WEDDINGS • GRADUATIONS
• CONFIRMATIONS • BIRTHDAYS
• PORTRAITS
• PERSONAL SERVICE
• 8X10 B&W • 8X10 COLOR
• 5X7 B&W • 5X7 COLOR

ALF PHOTOGRAPHY

BRIDGE CLUB SLATES COACHES FOR GUSMELA

MRS. HENRY H. MASON, a member of the Horseback Riding Club, has bought a horse for her daughter, Mrs. Henry H. Mason, Jr., who is training for the upcoming State sectional tournaments in California. Mrs. Mason will represent the University of Southern California in the coming season.

The young lady will represent the University of Southern California and the Southern California women's basketball team. Mrs. Mason will be accompanied to the games by her daughter, a member of the University of Southern California women's basketball team.

Your Simple

Installment Loan.

… And Save You Money, Too!

Now you can cut the cost of borrowing with a simple interest loan. Ordinary installment loans add the total of the interest charges to your early payments. So if you pay off the loan ahead of time, you end up paying more interest than you need to.

But with our simple interest loans, you pay interest only on your outstanding balance. If you pay off the entire loan early, the interest will be saved on an ordinary loan.

Early or short-term payments also reduce your interest charges. Because they reduce your outstanding balance and the interest due on it.

No ordinary loan gives you these two opportunities to cut your interest charges.

Simple interest loans cut the cost of borrowing.

A contract in plain English—

We cut the complicated language from our installment loan agreement, so it's easier to read and understand.

December can be "skip" month—

You can skip a payment on your simple interest loan at the right time of year. If you choose, you can arrange to postpone December's principle and pay only the interest.

No late fees—

With a simple interest loan, you'll never be charged a late penalty. Only the interest will continue to accrue on the outstanding balance until the next monthly payment is made.

Home improvements • Vacation • New Furniture • Whatever Your Plans—See Ron, Rog, John or Jim For Your Simple Interest Installment Loan.

SATURDAY DRIVE-IN BANKING

9 A.M. UNTIL NOON

PH. 452-2810
177 MAIN

FIRST NORTHWESTERN BANK

Of Winona

An Affiliate of NorthWestern Bancorporation

REDKEN

The gentler approach to haircare

Use Jellasheen...

Jellasheen is a special patented formula made especially for oily hair and scalp and for hair that's hard to keep clean.

If this is your type of hair, try Jellasheen. You'll be pleased at its effect. Large 8 oz. tube for only $2.95.

The PARLOR

ACROSS FROM GQLTZ PHARMACY

PHONE 482-2810
177 E. 3RD.
**Dandy Yankee**

- Dandy Yankee "Deadly Do," a two-hour biographical program, will be presented Thursday at 8 p.m. at the Wisconsin State University Performing Arts Center.

- Biennial revue slated at WSU

**Randy, Wisconsin's favorite comic strip character, will be used by volunteers in the Cancer Society's March fundraiser."**

---

**44 capture science "blues"**

- Forty-four of the estimated 150 members of the Science Fair, sponsored by the Greater Wisconsin Science Fair, were captured in the 10th annual Science Fair Friday at Winona High School.

- Science Fair organizers said the fair was a success.

---

**Jury finds man guilty**

- A Superior Court jury in Minnesota found a man guilty of driving while intoxicated and leaving the scene of a accident.

- The defendant, who was driving a car, collided with another car and fled the scene.

---

**SEMCAC nutrition program**

- The Southeastern Minnesota Community Action Council, Inc., is offering a nutrition program for seniors.

---

**Travel**

**For the time of your life**

- **EUROPE**
  - For as little as $34.99
  - London $349.99
  - Dublin $365.99
  - Munich $419.99

---

**Send for our catalog**

- Send for our catalog to: Nelson Travel Service, 700 W. Broadway, Dubuque, IA 52002.
If the $149 price seems like a real bargain . . .
You're Absolutely RIGHT!

stratolounger®
"close-up"
recliner that gives you so much more comfort and quality than you bargained for.

saves space, saves money—choose super-soft Boltaflex® vinyl or care-free Herculan® fabrics

Stratolounger does it again! Now a wonder recliner that tens to the wall like a tree when fully extended. Just sit down, stretch out and discover the magic of Close-up... a many-inches-long front that simply, if you use it, is a six-footer in more, no mess pulling your chair out. Close-up gets its end to trip-Giving seat. Saves space where others waste it and, in itself, is a formal Stratolounger construction that makes the wonderful control difference in the TV position or fully-reclined. Close-up. A tremendous value at our low, low price. See for yourself.

XP CLOSE-UP
Extra comfort is found in front Boltaflex vinyl with rich, soft-touch fabric. Shining looks won't draw attention to non-slip, big, and trim. Deeply padded panels. Now only...

$199

KELLY'S
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

Today's puzzle

ACROSS:
1. Challenge
2. Generally, a current diary entry...
3. Winona — reflect a pronunciation.
4. Thimble — please a pronunciation.
5. By which they name a man seen
6. Opposite of fear.
7. 25 to June 29.
8. Accepted for the St. Mary's 50th anniversary week in Paris.
9. Renaissance Florence; a day in Ravenna; five weeks of art and architecture. 
10. Passport application should be received by the one person who will wish to handle the prize money.
11. More winners the prize money will be shared equally.
12. A postmark not necessary. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
13. Favorite Hearing Aid Center
14. The entire $440 will be awarded to the one person who will wish to handle the prize money.
15. A view minutes spent in studying a book, may never have viewed his work for the U.N.
16. Had something to eat.
17. When you buy a farm or other property, there may be a special need for a lawyer. 
18. In most difficult subjects, some students may wish to take an advanced class.
19. Anyone Is eligible to enter the contest. 
20. Anyone Is eligible to enter the contest.
21. If there were more winners the prize money would be shared equally. 
22. If there were more winners the prize money would be shared equally.
23. Odd not old. The clue suggests error or lack of intent, thus it suggests instead.
25. Such a youth might act as a pet-lover, you may never have.
26. Doing not dying. To make something fall to the ground.
27. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
28. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
29. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
30. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
31. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
32. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
33. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
34. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
35. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
36. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
37. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
38. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
39. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
40. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
41. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
42. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
43. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
44. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
45. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
46. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
47. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
48. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
49. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
50. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
51. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
52. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
53. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
54. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
55. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
56. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
57. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
58. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
59. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
60. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
61. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
62. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
63. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
64. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
65. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
66. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
67. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
68. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
69. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
70. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
71. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
72. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
73. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
74. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
75. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
76. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
77. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
78. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
79. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
80. A tenant may not cancel his lease.
Whitewhitehall students take-in-depth look-at film-making art

By LUCY ECKBERG

Area Correspondent

WHITESTONE, Wis. — It may be true that you can fool most of the people most of the time, but at Whiteststone High School no film students were fooled by Jack Pfister. They now can assist in creating their own film.

These numbers are lacking techniques of visual illusions and are making their own movie as required in their class project. 

The film project was assigned to Fred Zimmer, and he chose some of his students to work on the camera work, others to work on the story line, and some in the editing. The cameramen should start filming the first story on Monday and the story line on Wednesday. As an aspect of the assignment, they can study the line, and the students can stop and work on the film. They now can complete editing and splicing of an eight-minute film. The finished film will alternate animation. Terminology used in the course will be identical to college cinematography majors.

Film study also includes a class in animation. Terminology used in the course will be identical to college cinematography majors.

In television studies, students study live-as-alive radio TV by expressing their ideas in different ways. Students also write to the Federal Communications Commission for information on organization, planning and producing and scheduling television programs. These students are required to choose one of their own films and write a copy of a television program. They also study the television era and choose the television program that corresponded to their film. The study of media other than television includes various topics. Magazine study includes different types of periodicals. Students work on different local magazines and newspapers and advertising centers. 

Film deception was studied in the course, and there will be entertainment. Some answers were presented. Others presented the story line also. The students were assigned the assignment. 

Film study also includes a class in animation. Terminology used in the course will be identical to college cinematography majors. 

In television studies, students study live-as-alive radio TV by expressing their ideas in different ways. Students also write to the Federal Communications Commission for information on organization, planning and producing and scheduling television programs. These students are required to choose one of their own films and write a copy of a television program. They also study the television era and choose the television program that corresponded to their film. The study of media other than television includes various topics. Magazine study includes different types of periodicals. Students work on different local magazines and newspapers and advertising centers. 

Film deception was studied in the course, and there will be entertainment. Some answers were presented. Others presented the story line also. Students were assigned the assignment. 

Film study also includes a class in animation. Terminology used in the course will be identical to college cinematography majors. 

In television studies, students study live-as-alive radio TV by expressing their ideas in different ways. Students also write to the Federal Communications Commission for information on organization, planning and producing and scheduling television programs. These students are required to choose one of their own films and write a copy of a television program. They also study the television era and choose the television program that corresponded to their film. The study of media other than television includes various topics. Magazine study includes different types of periodicals. Students work on different local magazines and newspapers and advertising centers. 

Film deception was studied in the course, and there will be entertainment. Some answers were presented. Others presented the story line also. Students were assigned the assignment.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Quantity/Unit</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ultra Illi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUMMER SAUSAGE</td>
<td>$1.59</td>
<td>8 oz.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HONEY MACARONI AND CHEESE</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 lb. box</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VELVEETA</td>
<td>$1.59</td>
<td>2 lb. CTN.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KETCHUP</td>
<td>$0.49</td>
<td>20 oz. bottle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREAMETTES</td>
<td>$0.69</td>
<td>16 oz.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESTERN DRESSING</td>
<td>$0.79</td>
<td>16 oz.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRUIT SLICES</td>
<td>$0.69</td>
<td>24 oz. pkg.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMOKES</td>
<td>$0.89</td>
<td>12 oz.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLISH SAUSAGE</td>
<td>$0.89</td>
<td>12 oz.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANNED HAM</td>
<td>$4.59</td>
<td>3 lb. CAN.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORK LINKS</td>
<td>$0.79</td>
<td>12 oz. pkg.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PICNICS</td>
<td>$0.69</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLLIE SUGAR</td>
<td>$1.79</td>
<td>10 lb. bag</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COCA-COLA</td>
<td>$0.79</td>
<td>8 oz. pack.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARGARINE</td>
<td>$0.39</td>
<td>1/4 lb. limits</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUNA</td>
<td>$0.49</td>
<td>81/4 oz. limit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRISCO</td>
<td>$1.39</td>
<td>3 lb. CAN.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANANAS</td>
<td>$0.19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORANGES</td>
<td>$0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAPEFRUIT</td>
<td>$0.89</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARROTS</td>
<td>$0.27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLOUR</td>
<td>$0.27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREAD</td>
<td>$0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIRACLE MALL WINNIE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRICE GOOD THRU SATURDAY, MARCH 20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
No progress whatever in negotiations

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) - Baseball owners and players wrangled for six days Sunday in their 10th negotiating session but didn’t agree on a new contract.

"We're absolutely stuck," said Mike Gotterer, owner and general manager of the Boston Red Sox. "We're absolutely stuck on one point." 

"There's no progress whatsoever," agreed Marvin Miller, executive director of Major League Baseball Players Association.

The two negotiating teams issued heated statements after the talks ended. Owners claimed players were not serious about settling, and players called owners stubborn.

The players saw the negotiations as a battle for control of the game and the financial benefits that come with it.

"We're in a holding pattern," said Miller, "and we're not going to move until we see a change in direction from the owners." 

The owners countered that the players were not serious about the negotiations and that they were not interested in giving in to the players' demands.

"We're not going to budge on our position," said owner A. G. Weil of the New York Mets. "We're not going to give in to the players' demands." 

The talks broke down after several days of intense negotiations, with both sides accusing the other of not being serious about the negotiations.

"We're not going to give in to the players," said owner Walter O'Malley of the Los Angeles Dodgers. "We're not going to give in to the players' demands." 

The players accused the owners of being too stubborn and not willing to compromise.

"We're not going to give in to the owners," said Miller. "We're not going to give in to the owners' demands." 

The talks ended without an agreement, and both sides announced that they would continue to negotiate in the coming weeks.

"We're not going to give in to the owners," said Miller. "We're not going to give in to the owners' demands." 

The players and owners announced that they would continue to negotiate in the coming weeks, with both sides saying that they would not give in to the other side's demands.
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The talks broke down after several days of intense negotiations, with both sides accusing the other of not being serious about the negotiations.

"We're not going to give in to the owners," said owner A. G. Weil of the New York Mets. "We're not going to give in to the players' demands." 

The players saw the negotiations as a battle for control of the game and the financial benefits that come with it.

"We're in a holding pattern," said Miller, "and we're not going to move until we see a change in direction from the owners." 

The owners countered that the players were not serious about the negotiations and that they were not interested in giving in to the players' demands.

"We're not going to budge on our position," said owner A. G. Weil of the New York Mets. "We're not going to give in to the players' demands." 

The talks broke down after several days of intense negotiations, with both sides accusing the other of not being serious about the negotiations.

"We're not going to give in to the owners," said owner A. G. Weil of the New York Mets. "We're not going to give in to the players' demands." 

The players accused the owners of being too stubborn and not willing to compromise.

"We're not going to give in to the owners," said Miller. "We're not going to give in to the owners' demands." 

The talks ended without an agreement, and both sides announced that they would continue to negotiate in the coming weeks.

"We're not going to give in to the owners," said Miller. "We're not going to give in to the owners' demands." 

The players and owners announced that they would continue to negotiate in the coming weeks, with both sides saying that they would not give in to the other side's demands.

"We're not going to give in to the owners," said Miller. "We're not going to give in to the owners' demands."
Mondovi foiled by Chetek 87-54

Pistons top Bucks 117-101

Monanni shares the MVP trophy

ABC obtains TV rights to 80 Olympics

Klammer captures downhill

Manion has the MVP trophy

Green out in front of Doral Open

Mondovi's Greg Berger takes a jump shot after the first letter of the name of Chetet on John Lott Friday night. (Tuesday News-Sports Photos by Carlie Baergy)

Winnipeg Sunday News — March 14, 1988

Mondovi's Coach Larry Medson tells us...
Smores Book, director of athletics at Methodist University, said a head basketball coach at Methodist will be named president of the National Alliance of Basketball Coaches Association in Minneapolis this spring.

Unlike other small colleges, Chicago's best women's basketball team, ranked seventh, will host the second-round game.

Rev. Dr. C. Keith Thomas, head basketball coach at Mississippi, did not have a contract renewed for next year. Two of his assistants, Modesto and Houston, both with 10 years of experience, have been hired.

Robert Elliott, a former basketball coach at Mississippi, said he will recommend that the contract of head basketball coach Bob Blatt be revoked.

The NCAASwimming & Diving Championships will be held April 3-5 in Greensboro, N.C. The meet will feature the nation's top swimmers and divers from all levels of competition, including NCAA, NAIA, and NJCAA.

The meet will also feature a Junior Olympic level competition, with athletes from the United States and Canada. The meet will be held in a traditional Olympic-style pool with eight lanes on each side of the pool.
Veteran telephone director retires

Courtman, 61, after 40 years with company

COURTMAN, Wash. - After 40 years of service in the telephone business, John L. Courtman retired from the Columbia Telephone Co. on Feb. 1.

He said his retirement was the result of a long-planned and well-considered decision to reduce his responsibility at the company. Courtman, 61, has been with the company since 1935, when he was hired as a field force worker.

Retirement came after 40 years with company

He retired after 40 years with the company. Courtman, 61, was hired as a field force worker in 1935, when he was 21 years old.
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Twent-Five Acres

MLS 1980 — A starter home that is carpeted throughout, living room, dining room, kitchen, bath and bath, 3 bedrooms. Lot sits against 56x133. Located in the low hundred.


MLS 2017 — Mobile home. Carpeted throughout, living room, bath, 4 bedrooms, kitchen with sliding glass doors, large family room and central air. A must to see.

MLS 2041 — A brick home that you will enjoy in the years to come. Nice sized living room, dining room, closeted bedrooms, full basement and double garage. Price reduced.

MLS 2042 — One story starter home. Lot of 110x137. Good location, living room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms. Plenty of room for expansion.

MLS 2081 — Ranch style home. Spacious family room, living room, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 bathrooms. Close to a shopping center.

MLS 2082 — One MLS-2001 - Investment property. Home with well, Will soil reasonable. Tel. 452-1159.

MLS 2091 — NEW Listing - 1,000 ACHES - about 1 mile from Winona. Sit on your own redwood deck and enjoy the fabulous view. Steve Mangan 452-7706. Betty Richter 452-1151.

MLS 2010 — Invest- ment downtown location, certified opening house, new siding, new rood, new furnace, new water heater, and lots more for only $12,900.

MLS 2059 — Ranch style home that is carpeted throughout, living room, dining room, family room, breakfast room, and 3 bedrooms. Price reduced.

Call the "Effective One"

Gerrard's Greats

Homes for Sale

BOB SELAVER, REALTOR

ANNOUNCES

The Appointment of

Vic Bertel

to our staff to assist you with Residential, Commercial & Industrial Real Estate.

We are always glad to be of service to you in any manner that brings your property needs.

Laura Fink

Margie Miller

Nora Homan

Dolce Riea

Broker

Located at: 174 Main

452-1344

Call When Ready

New Listing

Quiet country living with 10 acres of land only 4 miles from Winona. Sit on your own redwood deck and enjoy the fabulous view. Traditional style family room with beamed ceiling, redwood deck, full basement, double garage. Tie-in service.

CALL ON THESE AND ANY OTHER MLS HOMES!!

After Hours:

Dave Koffler 523-2354
Bob Hinckley 523-2298
Lee Abbott 544-6979
Mable Berry 541-2116
Bertie Richter 452-2118
Pete Town 523-2226
Don Richter 452-1600

Broker

Richter Realty

Home Federal Building Fourth & Center

Phone 452-1600
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Major crime in Winona during 1975 makes decline

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) — A 24-year-old man was shot in the back with a small-caliber revolver Friday in a north side apartment, the state police said today.

Police said Fox was shot and he was taken to the hospital for treatment. The police said they were investigating the shooting.

Fox, 26, Minneapolis.

Murder increased 9.7 percent, while strong-arm robbery comprised 42.7 percent of the total.

There was a net gain in over-all beef production. The Agriculture Department said that as of March 1, 1975, 30,282 animals were reported in the state's index of property theft.
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